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This charming book contains eighteen stories about LOVE. Love makes the world spin round - or so 
we are led to believe - so without devotion of some kind, it would be a sorrowful place. But how 
would you define the word LOVE? Is it possible? Cupid fired his arrows, and Ben Johnson wrote 

about love as being “A spiritual coupling of two souls.” Many writers throughout history have 
spent their lives trying to find its true meaning. Our very existence is governed by love, so long 
may it last…  

 
ABOUT ME: I live among the beautiful Surrey Hills which give me the inspiration to write. I 

love nature, so writing this book has given me particular pleasure. THE POWER OF LOVE 

(Published by Bridge House Publishing), is my fourth published book: the first three novels 

were written in the Romantic/Thriller genre and published by Matador. I slipped these short 

stories in between. I’m half-way into my next novel which is all about a Beach Hut, so watch this 

space. 

 
My family are immensely proud of my achievements. My daughter runs her own Copy-Writing 

company and my eldest son has published three books, so I have inspired them to follow in my 

footsteps. One of my eight grandchildren who is always reading, wishes to write too. Onwards 

and upwards. 

 

REVIEWS AND COMMENTS:  Author, Tess Burrows wrote: “What beautiful stories, that 

engage the reader in a cocoon of life, telling the emotions of love and longing that are easy to be 

part of a gift to all who reads them.”  Author Neal James said … “Wonderfully written – pulls 

hard on the heartstrings”. Author Tom Winton said… “Phyllis Burton commandeered my 

attention… I can guarantee you’ll enjoy this one. Don’t miss it.” 

 

For more information, interview requests, or review copies, please get in 

touch with Phyllis Burton on phyllisburt@yahoo.com  or  01428 605171 
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